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18 Wheeler Street (PO Box 4161)
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Ph on e: 8869 6400
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Par en t Gr ou p Em ail: sbparentgroup@gmail.com Can t een : sbcanteen@gmail.com

Fr om ou r Pr in cipal

M ay
19th
21st
22nd

24th
29th
31st

Early Stage 1 & Stage 3 Family Mass
Youth Group 6-7.30pm
Stage 1 Pioneer Village Excursion
Dentist Visit students
National Simultaneous Storytime
11.10am - All Welcome
Infants Liturgy 10am
Stage 3 Girls Soccer Gala Day
Primary Mass 10am

At the end of Term 1 all students who achieved our
school goal of 90% attendance for the term received
recognition of their school attendance. Positive student
attendance has a direct result on overall academic,
social and emotional achievement. Students often
share the effects of missed learning due to constant
lateness or absence for school. Students rely on the
adults in their lives to value positive school attendance
and ensure this becomes a habit.
I would like to acknowledge all those parents who have
had a positive impact on their child?s overall
attendance. The purpose of school communication is to
ensure parents maximise their child?s attendance.

Ju n e
4th
5th
10th
26th
30th

Parent Group Meeting 7pm
Stage 3 Boys Soccer Gala Day
Public Holiday - No School
Stage 2 Boys & Girls Soccer Gala Day
Youth Group 6-7.30pm
School goal = 90%
Current = 85%

Ju ly
1st
3rd
5th
28th

Parent / Teacher Meeting this week
TBC
Athletics Carnival
Term 2 Ends
Youth Group 6-7.30pm

See m or e ...

NAPLAN
This week students in Year 3 and 5 completed the
NAPLAN assessments. This year was significantly
different as the assessment was completed online. All
students used a specially formatted chromebook to
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complete the assessments.
NAPLAN provided the school with valuable data that we utilise to strategically plan;
-

Teacher professional learning
Student teaching and learning sequences
Interventions

I was very impressed with how calm both group of students were throughout the testing. NAPLAN can
be an anxious time for students. At St Bernadette?s we value the assessment, but plan to ensure
student anxiety is minimised.
Well done to all students!
En r olm en t s
We are now taking enrolments for 2020 Kindergarten. If you, a family member or friend have a child
who will be beginning school next year we invite you to complete an enrolment pack. If you require
any guidance or have questions concerning enrolment we are more than happy to assist.
Enrolment interviews for 2020 Kindergarten students begin next week.
Year 7 En r olm en t s
A reminder to all year 6 parents that enrolling your child into year 7 is now an urgent matter. You are
advised, if you have not already done so to contact your school of choice and begin this procedure.
Un if or m Blit z
As it is now Week 3 of Term 2 all students should be wearing full winter school uniform. The school
uniform shop is now fully stocked. In Week 5 of this term we will be monitoring all students for
correct uniform. If your child is not in the correct school uniform you will receive a note sent home.
We would ask all parents to send their children in correct uniform or return the tear off slip attached
to explain why the correct uniform is not being worn.

EARLY STAGE 1 AND STAGE 3 FAM ILY M ASS
SUNDAY 19TH M AY AT 10AM
ST BERNADETTE'S PARISH CHURCH
All families are welcome
to attend. Stay for a cup
of tea or coffee after mass and a chat.
Hope to see as many families there as
possible.
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Th e Sn ow Qu een Sh ow by Alph a Sh ow s.
Well there was smoke, singing, laughter, funny jokes and a favourite fairy
tale enjoyed by all. A cast of six young actors arrived at school at 10.15am
on Friday morning and in ninety minutes transformed our school hall into
a live theatre extravaganza.
Through the use of a huge set and phenomenal costumes, the students
were drawn into another world with songs and lots of laughter.
Throughout the show, the students were asked to look inside themselves
and discover what it means to be a hero. The cast helped them to connect
with feelings, emotions, opinions and understand what they mean.
During the weeks prior to the show, our teachers had been preparing the
students with pre- show activities, to help them engage more deeply with
the Snow Queen?s story themes. Students will be engaging in post show
M or e Ph ot os
activities to assist them to further understand the emotions, and characters
portrayed in the story. A wonderful experience, enjoyed by young and
older! I hope your children came home and were able to discuss with excitement and detail, The Snow Queen.
Talking about school
with your child.

Talk in g abou t
Sch ool w it h you r
ch ild
Key points - Talking about
school with your
child is important.
It shows you?re
interested in your child?s life and value education.
- You can start a conversation about school with your child by picking a good time to talk and asking simple,
positive and specific questions.
Sim ple, posit ive an d specif ic qu est ion s abou t par t s of t h e day can get you r ch ild t alk in g. For exam ple:
-

What?s the news from school today?
What was fun?
What did you like best at school today?
What does your classroom look like at the moment?
Who did you hang out with today?
What subjects did you do today?
What projects are you working on at the moment?

Tips f or t alk in g abou t sch ool w it h pr im ar y sch ool ch ildr en
These tips can help you get a conversation going:
-

-

Make time to talk. This can often be when you?re doing something with your child. For example, your
child might like to talk when you?re walking the dog or preparing dinner together.
Give your child your full attention if she wants to talk with you about her day.
Take seriously whatever your child tells you. For example, you can say things like, ?That?s really
interesting. Then what happened??or ?And how do you feel about that??
When you talk about the school and teachers with or in front of your child, use respectful language. For
example, ?I can see that?s frustrating, but Ms Adams is your teacher and you need to speak respectfully
to her ?, or ?Yes, that seems unfair, but perhaps you don?t know the whole story?.
Use active listening techniques. These can help you pick up on your child?s feelings and work out
whether he wants to talk.

Lorraine Maher (Leader of literacy and Diversity)
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Nat ion al Sim u lt an eou s St or yt im e
Just a reminder that we will be
participating in National
Simultaneous Storytime on
Wednesday 22nd of May at
11.10am (Recess time) in the
Learning Hub (Library).
National Simultaneous Storytime
is an annual campaign that aims to
encourage more young Australians
to read and enjoy books. Every
year a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian author and illustrator is read simultaneously in
libraries, schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and many other places around the
country. This year ?s chosen book is ?Alpaca?s With Maracas?by Matt Cosgrove.
All students and staff are invited to visit the library for National Simultaneous Storytime. Parents, Grandparents
and carers are also invited.
Thank you,
Mrs Monique O?Brien (Teacher Librarian)

FRIDAY 14TH JUNE IN OUR PARISH HALL
SAUSAGE SIZZLE FROM 5.30PM
M OVIE STARTS AT 6.30PM
WRECK-IT RALPH BREAKS THE INTERNET
Bring along blankets, cushions, bean bags and rugs
to watch the movie in comfort. The cosier the
better.
Popcorn, snacks and drinks will be available for
purchase on the night.
Entry is $20 for a family ticket. We will also have a
raffle on the night to be drawn prior to the movie
screening.
Contact the
office if you
need more
information.
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PBS4L
This Term we continue our journey with our Positive Behaviour Support for Learning Program (PBS4L).
At St Bernadette?s we are LEARNERS, SAFE, RESPECTFUL, and RESPONSIBLE in all settings.
For the next two weeks we will be focusing on being a learner in the
playground. In their classes, the students will be taught how to:
Problem solve calmly
Follow instructions/rules of the game they are playing
Play fairly and take turns.
CONGRATULATIONS YEAR 6
Year 6 received 20 Bluey tokens and celebrated with a mufti day.
Congratulations to Year 6!

EXCELLENCE AWARDS
As part of our PBS4L framework, two Excellence Awards will be
given out by the class teachers each week. One award will be a
Learning Award (Learner Excellence) and the other will be a
Values Award (Social Excellence).
These awards will be tallied from the time each student is in
Kindergarten to when they leave in Year 6.
5 x Excellence Awards = Bronze Pin
5 x Excellence Awards = Silver Award
5 x Excellence Awards = Gold Award
Year 5 will need to get (over a 2 year period):

Year 6 will need to get (this year):

3 x Excellence Awards = Bronze Pin

2 x Excellence Awards = Bronze Pin

3 x Excellence Awards = Silver Pin

2 x Excellence Awards = Silver Pin

3 x Excellence Awards = Gold Pin

2 x Excellence Awards = Gold Pin

Pins will be awarded at Friday assembly and the receiving
child?s parents will be invited to attend.
Once children have received fifteen Excellence Awards (nine
for Year 5 and six for Year 6), therefore a Gold pin, they will
restart the count and can work towards gaining additional
pins.
Please continue to talk to your children about what they are
learning and how they will behave while at school.
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In vit at ion t o Ch at t er box Live Q&A Even t
Join Greg Whitby, Executive Director of Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta, for a transparent
and engaging Q&A session with parents and guardians from learning communities throughout the
diocese.
Held at St Andrews College in Marayong, the event will begin at 7pm with light refreshments, followed
by a Q&A session with Executive Director Greg Whitby where parents will have the chance to raise
their questions around education and school in today's world.
Can't make it in person? This event will also be live-streamed via the CEDP Facebook page. Be sure to
click on 'Interested' or 'Going' to be reminded before the discussion goes live! You can do this via the
event page: https://www.facebook.com/events/1988053254654264/
Free ticket registration for this event will be available from Monday, May 20th at 9am by visiting
chatterbox.parra.catholic.edu.au.
If you have any questions or would like further information in regards to this event, please contact
Lachlan Andrews from Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta
via landrews8@parra.catholic.edu.au or on 9840 5790.

St Bernadette's
is now enrolling for
Kindergarten 2020.
If your child turns 5 before
31st July 2020 he / she is
eligible to enrol for
Kindergarten.
Enrolment packages are now
available at the school office

WOOLWORTHS EARN AND LEARN
From now until June 25th 2019, you can collect stickers at
Woolworths that go towards Earn & Learn points. For every $10
you spend at Woolworths (excluding the purchase of tobacco,
liquor and gift cards), you will receive a sticker. These stickers can
then be given to your children to collect on a special sticker sheet.
Once it is completed, they can simply bring it back here to school
or you can drop them into your local Woolworths collection box.
The more points we earn, the more we can redeem from a choice
of over 10,000 educational resources including mathematics and
English resources, art & crafts materials and much, much more!

For more information please
contact the school office on
8869 6400
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Tell Th em f r om M e Su r vey
In the coming weeks we will be inviting students, teachers and parents to provide
feedback on their experience of our school using an online survey. The surveys
are an important part of our whole school evaluation and planning process.
We would like to invite you to complete the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Partners in
Learning survey. As we value the role of parents and carers within our school
community we would greatly appreciate your feedback. The information you
provide will be used to maintain our commitment to working together in partnership to further improve student
learning and wellbeing at St Bernadette's Primary School, Lalor Park.
The survey is anonymous and will take approximately 20 minutes to complete. You are able to access the parent
survey on your computer or mobile device by using the URL below:
www.tellthemfromme.com

NSW West er n Sydn ey Local Healt h Dist r ict
Sch ool Den t al
Assessm en t
The dental team will be
visiting us again this
year and Kindergarten,
Year 2, Year 4 and Year
6 have the opportunity
to be assessed by the
team. They will be at
school on Wednesday 22nd May. Consent
forms have been sent home to all students in
these classes.
Each class will have an oral health education
session that will go for approx. 10 minutes and
then they will conduct the dental assessments
for the children who have returned their
consents.
Please contact the school office if you did not
receive a consent form.
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SCHOOL FEES
Term 2 School Fees have been posted out
by the Catholic Education Office. School
fees for Term 2 are due on the 5th June
2019. Please contact Rita Mizzi on 02 8869
6400 if you have any queries regarding your
account or if you wish to discuss a payment
arrangements.
Thank you

ST BERNADETTE'S SCHOOL AND
PARISH FETE
SAVE THE DATE
Fr iday 8t h Novem ber
Please Contact Zeina Yaacoub on
0411 185 121 if you can assist in any way.
Ideas are always welcome.
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St Ber n adet t e's Gar den
The Ter m 2 En vir on m en t Team has begun their work in earnest by
tackling a problem with the Compost
Bin. It seems that fruit scraps which
are put into the Crunch & Sip buckets
make it too heavy for the students to
be able to spin the barrel! They are
requesting that fruit be cut into
pieces, especially whole apples, or a
M or e Ph ot os
different choice of fruit be sent with
the students, e.g. bananas and
mandarins, which are conveniently encased in their own soft skins.
The orchard received an
addition of a Flow er in g
Ch er r y Tr ee, donated by Mrs
Brandwood (Lukas - Stage 2
and Kaelen - Stage 1) and
appreciated by all students!
Thanks to Mr Fuller for the
correct placement and
planting of the tree! It will
need regular watering and
care and the students will see
to that, as they do, with the
other plants in the garden!

To be part of the learning and fun make contact via:
claresgarden118@gmail.com and visit http://kitchengardensinschools.blogspot.com or the school office on 8869
6400 or stbernadetteslpark@parra.catholic.edu.au Please see our website
www.stbernadetteslalorpark.parra.catholic.edu.au for more photos from the garden

Not e t h at h ave been sen t h om e r ecen t ly:
-

New Canteen Menu
Whooping Cough
ES1 RE Program
ES1 & S3 Family Mass
Tell Them From Me Survey
Science Week Project
Stage 1 Excursion
NAPLAN Yr 3 and Yr 5

Ph ot os r ecen t ly added t o ou r w ebsit e
-

Our Garden
Term Overviews
Snow Queen Show

Photos
School
Notes
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St Ber n adet t e?s Par ish , Lalor Par k
Parish Priest:
Office Hours:
Email:
Web Page:

Fr Andrew Robinson
Tues, Thurs & Fri 9am to 4pm
admin@stbernadetteslalorpark.org.au
www.stbernadetteslalorpark.org.au

Secretary:
Telephone:
Fax:

Mrs Bev Baxter
9672 4037
9671 5377

M ass Tim es at St Ber n adet t e?s Par ish
M ass:
Saturday Vigil 6pm; Sun 8:30am & 10:00am
Ch ildr en?s Ch u r ch - Sat 6pm; Sun 10am except school holidays and at First Communion times.
Blessings at all Masses for children.
You t h M ass at 6pm Vigil Mass on 4th Saturday of the month.
Weekday M asses: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 8.45am
Wednesday 7pm Exposition, Devotions to Mary Immaculate and St Bernadette. Mass at 7:30pm
Exposit ion of t h e Blessed Sacr am en t on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 8:15am-8:45am
Saturday 9.30am to 10.30am and 4.30pm ? 5.30pm. First Saturday of the Month 8:30am
Recon ciliat ion : Saturday 9.30am ? 10.30am & 4.30pm ? 5.30pm
NB: No r econ ciliat ion in t h e m or n in g on t h e Fir st Sat u r day of t h e m on t h
YOU?RE IN GOOD HANDS ! Gospel in Life
There was an insurance company commercial running for many years that assured people they were in ?good hands?with the
company?s policies. Security. Insurance. Protection. At some level, isn?t that what we all are looking for? I worry about
young people today because I?ve seen so many stressed out because they think security comes only from becoming the
smartest, the richest, the most popular, or the most athletic. They work or worry all day and night for their goals. And the
stress takes a toll on them. Some get sick. Some start using drugs or alcohol. Some get involved in gangs. Some have
problems with friends or family. I wish they would all read this week?s Gospel over and over. It is clear. We?re in good hands
- God?s hands. And nothing can change that. We can?t flunk out of God?s hands. We can?t get cut from or kicked out of God?s
hands. You need not be rich or popular to be in God?s hands. Why do we worry so? We can have an eternal life of meaning
and loving, starting right now, if we just recognise where we live - in God?s hands. Who is this God? Ignore false images of
God as judgemental and punishing. Jesus says he and God are one. So look at Jesus to understand God. You?ll be reminded
that God is a loving, merciful, and compassionate parent who cares in a special way for the people most forgotten. Sure it?s
not easy to remember and live each moment aware that nothing can snatch us from God?s hands - even our worst failures
and most serious shortcomings. That?s why a strong spiritual life is key. Take time each day to close your eyes and visualise
yourself leaning back into God?s arms like a little kid with a parent. Sit with that picture for several minutes. Ignore any
thoughts about any tests, practices or worries. Just rest in God?s arms. Over time you?ll notice that you worry less. You?ll
become more aware in your gut that, regardless of what happens, God will always be there to comfort, strengthen, and guide
you. So do your best. Develop your mind, body and spirit. Reach for lofty goals. But always remember who embraces you
every moment of every day.
How would a deeper awareness that you live in God?s hands change your worries?
The Action - Have you ever worked on a jigsaw puzzle and had a piece that you knew should fit but it simply didn?t? While
you know the piece doesn?t work, you try over and over again, just in case you made some mistake. There is perfection in a
jigsaw puzzle. Just as there is perfection in God?s eyes. God has a message to be spread. The perfect match happens when
we, the puzzle piece, accept our partner pieces without fighting and frustration.
(Weekly
Parable from e-News)
POINTS OF INTEREST (John 10:27-30)
The Latin word for shepherd is pastor. It is from this word that we derive many of the terms used in the church for people
with a special role: pastor or priest, pastoral care, pastoral associate, pastoral council. These roles always imply a duty of love
and care towards those for whom one is responsible.
- The Shepherd King was an ancient image of God used by the Hebrew people.
- In this gospel text, John is addressing one of the issues
that confronted his community: the heretical voices of those who sought to lead people away from? rather than
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